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Biodiversity losses are increasing as a consequence of negative anthropogenic effects on ecosystem
dynamics. However, the magnitude and complexity of these effects may still be greatly underestimated.
Most Old World vultures have experienced rapid population declines in recent years. In Europe, their
immediate conservation depends on changes in health regulations affecting the availability of food provided
by domestic carcasses. Information is lacking on the effects of a hypothetical food shortage on the
population dynamics of vultures, and is necessary to assess the potential impacts of policy decisions on
future changes in biodiversity and ecosystem services. A novel computational model (P-systems) was used to
model these effects, forecasting a rapid decline in the Eurasian griffon vulture (Gyps fulvus). By contrast,
vulture species with greater plasticity in their dietary range appeared less sensitive to declining food
availability. This study extends our understanding of vulture ecosystem services, which have social and
economic implications.

D

uring the last decade, the relationship between biodiversity and ecosystem function has emerged as an
important issue due to the strong connection between the ecological mechanisms that maintain biodiversity in a community and their ecological consequences for ecosystem function1–3. However, few ecosystem service assessment approaches have direct utility in political, social and ecological decision-making.
Ecosystem services are natural processes that benefit humans, with birds contributing to four of the service types
(provisioning, regulating, cultural, and supporting services) recognised by the UN Millennium Ecosystem
Assessment4–6.
Avian scavengers are part of the detrital food web of ecosystems and they provide the important ecological
service of recycling carrion biomass to prevent the accumulation of dead biomass, thereby contributing to waste
removal, disease regulation, and nutrient cycling7.
At the start of the 21st century, European avian scavenger communities were one of the few exceptions to the
global decline in Old World avian scavenger birds8–12. Asian and, to a lesser degree African, vulture populations
declined as a consequence of ingestion of veterinary drugs and due to illegal poisoning8–12. On the contrary,
European vulture populations maintained or increased their numbers13. However, the detection of variant (vCJD)
and new variant (nvCJD) Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease in humans, which was acquired from cattle infected by bovine
spongiform encephalopathy (BSE), led to sanitary legislation (Regulation CE 1774/2002) that greatly restricted
the use of animal by-products that were not intended for human consumption. Thus, all carcasses of domestic
animals had to be collected from farms and transformed or destroyed in authorised plants, although only 80% of
domestic carcasses are currently recovered by specialised companies13. In Spain, since 2006 supplementary
feeding points for vultures, supplied by intensive farming, have also greatly diminished (280%) as a consequence
of sanitary regulations14. The disparity between sanitary and environmental policies, i.e., to eliminate corpses
versus to conserve scavenger species3,15,16, led to several European dispositions that regulated the use of animal byproducts as food for necrophagous birds13,16. Revised regulations on the use of animal by-products that are not
intended for human consumption were made by the end of 2011 and they will be applied during 201217. However,
there has been no assessment of food availability or of the effects of different trophic scenarios on the population
dynamics of European vultures. Recently, as a consequence of food shortages, several demographic warning
signals have been documented, including a halt in population growth, decreased breeding success, and an
apparent increase in mortality among younger age classes18. However, empirical analyses of the relationships
between vulture population dynamics and food availability have only assessed the role of wild ungulates19.
Modelling the effects of sanitary laws on population trends may provide evidence that can inform the design
of policies that are compatible with vulture conservation. Multi-agent models are necessary for modelling
population dynamics relative to demographic parameters and food availability20 such as P Systems, which is a
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include the carrying capacity, suitable areas with potential for recolonisation, or the benefits of supplying supplementary feeding
sites.
The present study used P systems to test the effects of variable
levels of food availability over 21 years, on the population viability
and conservation of four European vultures (the Eurasian griffon
vulture Gyps fulvus, the Egyptian vulture Neophron percnopterus
and the cinereous vulture Aegypius monachus considered as meateaters and the bearded vulture Gypaetus barbatus, considered a
specialized bone-eater) as a consequence of sanitary regulations
(see Methods). Taking into account a well-studied region in northern
Spain (with 10 subareas) inhabited by the four European vulture
species, we model the effects of available domestic carcasses (testing
four initial scenarios of 100%, 50%, 25%, and 0% of domestic carcasses available in the field and separating meat and bone remains
available as a consequence of the different dietary habits between
meat and bone consumers) on their population dynamics. The
100% scenario represents conditions before the outbreak of BSE
(,2002) while the 0%–25% scenarios represent the current conditions, depending on the area considered, as food limitations progressively worsened between 2006 and 2012. Future changes to the
sanitary legislation may modify the availability of domestic carcasses
and will probably progressively increase food availability, shifting
conditions from 0–25% to 50% and expected to ultimately reach
pre-outbreak conditions (100% of domestic carcasses available).
Spain contains the most important European vulture populations
(approximately 95% of their total numbers) and the results may have
particularly important conservation applications in the assessment
of their ecosystem services, the function of supplementary feeding
sites, the carrying capacity, or the feeding resources available in an
ecosystem during future reintroduction projects. The hypothetical
effects of sanitary restrictions on vulture conservation were estimated and this method provides a computational tool that could
be applied in other countries.

Figure 1 | Spatial and temporal estimate of the difference between the
biomass estimated by the model and the energetic requirements for the
current avian scavenger population standardized by surface unit
(expressed in calories per km2) in the ecosystem, for each of 10
municipalities in Catalonia, Northern Spain, according to the four
scenarios of food availability considered (100%, 50%, 25% and 0% of food
provided by domestic ungulates).

computational modelling paradigm that was inspired by the functioning of cells working in parallel21,22. This technique was applied
recently in several approaches to modelling the dynamics of scavenger species19,23,24. However, these studies did not consider future
trends in vulture populations under different trophic scenarios. They
also failed to take into account the temporal distribution of feeding
resources in different breeding seasons (i.e., winter vs. summer)25 and
the spatial scale of areas where the resources were homogenously distributed. This theoretical approach is valid, but the results obtained
are limited from an ecological viewpoint because the models failed
to detect spatial changes in species distributions or temporal limitations in food availability. Managers and conservationists require
more detailed data to accurately determine parameters for optimising investment in the management of resources. These parameters
SCIENTIFIC REPORTS | 2 : 753 | DOI: 10.1038/srep00753

Results
Temporal and spatial food availability in different management
scenarios. Meat was predicted to be the major factor limiting the
survival of avian scavengers during winter and summer (Figure 1). In
the breeding season (winter), the available food was predicted to be
insufficient to cover energetic requirements in two areas with half the
domestic carcasses available (PJ and AU), which increased to three
(also AR) with a quarter of the domestic carrion available (current
situation) and six (also PJ, N and S) without domestic carcasses
available (with insufficient bone biomass in N). In the summer
scenario, food availability was predicted to be higher due to
transhumance. However, the food available was also predicted to
be insufficient in one area (PJ) with half the domestic carcasses,
increasing to three areas (also AR and AU) with a quarter of the
domestic carrion available to vultures and five (also N and S)
without domestic carcasses. From a population perspective, these
three areas (AR, PJ and AU) were the most important for the avian
scavenger guild because the areas with a quarter of the domestic
carcasses available contain 59% of the bearded vulture population,
56% of Egyptian vultures, 71% of griffon vultures, and 100% of
cinereous vultures in the study area.
Population dynamics in different management scenarios. The population trends of bearded, Egyptian and cinereous vultures were
predicted to increase in relation to the current situation and were
similar across the four scenarios considered (bearded vulture: F3,83 5
2.61, P 5 0.057; Egyptian vulture: F3,83 5 0.12, P 5 0.95; cinereous
vulture: F3,83 5 0.71, P 5 0.55, Figure 2) except for the griffon
vulture, for which significant differences were found (F3,83 5
117.54, P 5 0.0001). The model predicted differences in the
groups formed with 50% and 100% of domestic carcasses available
2
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movement of animals between neighbouring areas (Figure 3). It was
predicted that most individuals would not colonize new areas, so the
population balance of the species in each area was not predicted to be
affected (a trend similar to the 100% scenario) and only some individuals could colonize unoccupied areas such as VA and C. The
growth trend with 50% domestic carcass availability is similar to
100% availability during the first 12 years. After this time, the food
resources in the receiving areas (VA, C, B and N) were predicted to be
insufficient for all pairs such that there is a significant decrease in
griffon vulture populations in areas AR, PJ and AU and population
stability only occurred with an increase in the biomass provided by
wild ungulate populations.
Benefits of vulture ecological services. On average, the Spanish vulture populations were estimated to remove 133.6–200.5 t of bones and
5,550.7–8,326 t of meat each year. The corresponding economic savings
of natural carrion removal were estimated at a minimum of 907,679–
1,488,719 EUR, while vulture populations throughout the entire
European Union may contribute an annual cost reduction of 972,915–
1,595,715 EUR. The animal biomass consumed by avian scavengers and
removed from the ecosystem in the study area (assuming 50–75% of
the diet is based on domestic ungulates) was estimated at 4.23–6.38 t
of bones and 176.73–265.10 t of meat. This constituted annual benefits estimated at 28,900–47,400 EUR for farmers and authorities.

Figure 2 | Predicted population trends for the four avian scavengers in
the study area, for each of the four scenarios tested, expressed as the
percentage of domestic ungulate carcasses available in the ecosystem.
Note the different y-axis scales.

compared to the 25% and 0% scenarios (Duncan’s test, P , 0.05).
With a quarter of domestic carcasses available, a 14% reduction in the
griffon vulture population was forecast during the first year, after
which their numbers were expected to become stable. In contrast,
without domestic carcasses (0% scenario) a sudden decrease is expected with a reduction of 80% in griffon vulture populations,
stabilizing at around 200–250 pairs. However, no global differences
were found between 100% and 50% domestic carcass availability (P
5 0.44), although the model indicated that statistically significant
differences would be detected after the 12th year (F1,268 5 603.60, P
, 0.0001) when there would be a reduction in the population growth
of griffon vultures.
Assuming the network movements estimated in the study area
(Figure 3), the predicted response of griffon vulture populations to
the different scenarios studied is shown in Figure 4. With 25% or 0%
of domestic carcasses available, a significant reduction of the population was forecasted in all study areas. The decrease was especially
important in populated areas (AR, PJ and AU). A decrease of 50% in
the contributions of domestic carcasses was predicted to promote
SCIENTIFIC REPORTS | 2 : 753 | DOI: 10.1038/srep00753

Discussion
Sudden changes in the availability of food may cause changes in the
population dynamics of species26. The current study highlights the
consequences of different levels of food availability on the population
dynamics of an avian scavenger guild, indicating the halt and subsequent decline in population growth of the most meat-dependent
species, i.e., the griffon vulture. The model predicted meat biomass
to be the major limiting factor whereas the dietary plasticity of the
other species allowed them to avoid declining population trends, as
did their specific dietary habits (small animals for the Egyptian vulture and bones for the bearded vulture) and low densities. From a
conservation perspective, these results suggest that the population
growth of the most endangered species (Egyptian, cinereous, and
bearded vultures) will continue in the current scenario, despite sanitary legislation that limits food resources13,16, given that a quarter of
domestic ungulates are available in the ecosystem. However, this
trend may be reversed by an increased effect of non-natural mortality
when considering the effects of factors, such as illegal poisoning or
lead poisoning, on breeding success and survival27–31. These problems
currently affect the threatened bearded vulture and they appear to
have stabilised their populations via non-natural mortality effects on
adult survival29. In addition, given the difficult nature of assessing the
numbers and age structure of the non-breeding population for modelling demographic trends and movements, and because these individuals mainly feed at supplementary feeding sites32, our model only
considered the immature population (chicks reared). Thus, we can
consider our model conservative because a portion of available food
could benefit other non-breeding individuals.
In recent years, the Spanish griffon vulture population has experienced decreases in their breeding parameters and changes in the
spatial distribution of the breeding and non-breeding population,
while there have also been increases in their number of aggressive
interactions with live livestock and an increase in the mortality of
their young18,33. By contrast, other species have increased their populations, although illegal poisoning has affected some subpopulations27,30.
It is speculated that these changes were due to food shortages,
although no empirical evidence is presented to support this hypothesis. For the first time, the current study suggests that food limitations mainly affect griffon vultures. According to the model, vultures
might respond to food shortages by shifting their spatial distribution leading to population decline (in the case of the 0% and 25%
3
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Figure 3 | (a) Possible avian scavenger foraging movements between areas, when there is a lack ofresources. The continuous lines are the possible
movements of the bearded vulture (Gypaetus barbatus), Egyptian vulture (Neophron percnopterus), and cinereous vulture (Aegypius monachus). The
dashed line represents the Eurasian griffon vulture (Gyps fulvus). (b) Distribution of the ten areas considered in the study: VA: Val d’Aran; AR:Alta
Ribagorça; PJ: Pallars Jussà; PS: Pallars Sobirà; AU: Alt Urgell; C: Cerdanya; R: Ripollès; B: Berguedà; S: Solsonès; N: Noguera. A, F, and PPO correspond
to peripheral areas (alternative environments in the model) in which the population might obtain alternative food resources outside of the study area (see
more details in Methods).

scenarios) and these effects could accelerate in coming years if food
limitations continue. These regressive scenarios suggested by the
model do not imply an increase in mortality. Instead, individuals were
predicted to abandon the ecosystem to search for suitable alternative
areas where food and breeding sites are available, when food resources
are insufficient and the carrying capacity at small spatial scales
approaches the maximum levels. From an ecological perspective, griffon vultures are the dominant species of the avian scavenger guild in a
competitive scenario because they can monopolise resources to the
detriment of other species14. This suggests that the provision of supplementary feeding sites as a stopgap measure to meet food deficits
would mainly favour this species. However, other ecological effects on
the ecosystem of a population decline are unknown and the consequences may be a new concern for managers and policy-makers34. The
ecological services provided by vultures have an important role and
the regular use of feeding stations by these species could reduce ecological service provision in terms of scavenging18,25,35. In addition, the
role of griffon vultures as facilitator species preparing carrion for other
facultative and obligate scavengers is unknown but may have cascade
effects within the ecosystem.
A more advisable management measure would be to reduce the
amount of food provided at large feeding stations and promote
the creation of smaller sites that simulate a trophic scenario by more
SCIENTIFIC REPORTS | 2 : 753 | DOI: 10.1038/srep00753

closely resembling actual ecosystems, thereby preventing behavioural changes or any negative effects on population dynamics19,34,36,37.
Based on the carrying capacity and the population trend observed,
supplementary feeding programs appear to be unnecessary in
hypothetical scenarios where half and 100% of domestic carcasses
are available. The latter scenario corresponds to that present in the
period before the establishment of sanitary regulations (progressively
applied since 2006), which could be representative of most Mediterranean populations that are characterised by widespread grazing
and the food resources provided by wild ungulates19,38. Thus, this
study should be taken into account by managers and conservationists
if the sanitary legislation is amended in the future. In fact, the presence of carcasses in the field as a consequence of extensive grazing is
considered to be the most useful and economic method of managing
avian scavenger populations13,17. This is an important issue for managers and policy-makers because solutions to the management of
European vulture populations are based on an assumption that
food shortages due to sanitary regulations should be compensated
for with supplementary feeding sites. This management approach
may have detrimental consequences because a patchy distribution of
resources can artificially modify the habitat quality, with subsequent
negative effects on population dynamics36,39. Thus, the carrying
capacity should be regulated by feeding resources provided in the
4
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Figure 4 | Predicted population trend of the Eurasian griffon vulture in the different areas, according the four scenarios of domestic carcasses available.
The population increase in several areas in which the species is initially absent (VA and C) or of low densities is a consequence of spatial changes related
with food shortages or maximum carrying capacity.

ecosystem despite the long tradition in several countries of artificial
food handling via supplementary feeding sites18. However, the sensitivity of some species (several threatened) in terms of demographic
parameters, such as adult survival29,40,41 due to the presence of nonnatural mortality factors (mainly illegal poisoning)42, could increase
mortality rates and destabilise populations. Given that supplementary feeding increases pre-adult survival28, this method may continue
to favour the most endangered species, especially if the quantity
supplied is reduced and its unpredictability is increased.
The results of this study are relevant to future reintroduction and
conservation projects. Our model is capable of identifying the spatial
and temporal distribution of feeding resources, thereby facilitating
the planning and optimisation of the most appropriate management
approach, including supplementary feeding activities, to support
the most food-poor areas where necessary. The application of this
model to reintroduction projects demonstrates that calculations of
food availability can provide guidelines when establishing the carrying capacity to optimise economic investment. In the case of avian
scavengers, food availability studies can identify problems prior to
SCIENTIFIC REPORTS | 2 : 753 | DOI: 10.1038/srep00753

reintroduction projects, thereby allowing managers to improve the
success rate of reintroductions. This is particularly important for
avian scavengers because they are highly dependent on carrion
resources, the availability of which can be modified by humans by
direct management, e.g., hunting of wild ungulates, the sanitary
legislation for domestic ungulates, or the establishment of a network
of supplementary feeding sites. Given the global decline affecting Old
World vultures8, the availability of robust tools can help managers to
optimise the investment of economic resources43,44 and to identify the
most appropriate conservation measures.

Methods
Model building and assumptions. Using a Population Dynamic P System (see
Supplementary Information) we defined a model allowing the study of the ecosystem
dynamics in a zone subdivided into 10 areas inhabited by four avian scavengers whose
diet depends on the food provided by the carcasses of wild and domestic ungulates.
For the validation of the model19,24, we used census data obtained in the study area
between 1994 and 200824,25 taking into account the inter-annual variation in
demographic parameters and density-dependent effects affecting the population
trends observed.

5
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Figure 5 | Scheme of the model. The model takes into account two
periods (summer and winter) and the basic processes of reproduction,
mortality, and feeding. The scavenger birds forage in others areas when
insufficient resources are available (i.e., they move). If food is scarce, the
animals take the food and return to their initial area. They change territory
if space is scarce. The carrying capacity of each area is limited and it is
necessary to control the number of animals present. Before repeating the
loop, it is necessary to restore the initial configuration. Two executions of a
loop are equivalent to the passage of one year in the ecosystem.
The model consists of a loop with six modules (Figure 5). One year in the ecosystem
involves running the loop twice, i.e., once for the summer period (four months) and
once for the winter season (eight months). The model starts with the run of the
reproduction module. The species are modelled with only one reproductive period
each year. While the population of wild animals is a dynamic system conditioned by
environmental and ecological factors, domestic animals are controlled by humans
such that there are significant fluctuations in the population between the summer and
winter as a consequence of transhumant movements.
In the reproduction module, all breeding age females can reproduce successfully in
a probabilistic way. After the application of reproduction rules, the mortality module
is carried out; there are two possible causes of death, i.e., natural mortality (e.g.,
senescence or accidents) and non-natural mortality (e.g., hunting or illegal poisoning). In most ungulate species (except wild boar), hunting practices are focused on
males, producing variations in the sex-ratio. The model takes into account temporal
and sex-ratio mortality variations influencing population growth and the biomass
provided. In the following module the model takes into account whether food and
carrying capacity are sufficient in the environment occupied to maintain their
presence.
For each vulture species we obtained parameters on breeding, demography and
energetic requirements according to their metabolism46 (Supplementary Information
Table S2), mortality and the biomass that dead wild ungulates provided in the field,
separating bone and meat remains in accordance with the different dietary habits of
the species19. The diet of avian scavengers is complemented by external inputs
through supplementary feeding sites and in smaller quantities by other small species
such as birds, reptiles and small mammals and micromammals19,24,46–49. Available
grass biomass is enough to cover the energetic requirements of wild and domestic
ungulates50,51 and has not been considered as a limiting factor.
With respect to the interspecific hierarchies in the access and exploitation of
carrion, we consider that Egyptian and cinereous vultures are the first species to
access the carrion and griffon and bearded vultures the last (A.M. unpubl. data).
Intraspecific age hierarchies are not differentiated in access to food, since the
behavioral patterns observed at feeding sites52–54 may differ from the random
distribution of food in the wild.
When resources are limited, they are distributed randomly according to the
number of individuals of each species competing for the same type of food and
according to the amount of resources they need. The model also takes into account the
presence of a non-breeding population (Table S2) consisting of fledglings produced
by the breeding population. These are counted individually and when they reach
breeding maturity, two individuals become a breeding pair occupying a new territory.
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Besides natural and non-natural mortality, the model assumes that an ungulate
dies when it lacks physical space as a consequence of its carrying capacity. In the case
of avian scavengers, if a species has insufficient resources it moves to nearby areas. It
returns to the starting point if there are food limitations but no space limitations. An
individual colonises a new area if insufficient space is available. Scavengers can choose
from more than one destination if they need to move, and they select one randomly. If
the alternative area selected lacks resources, this random sampling continues until
resources are found, leaving the ecosystem if resources are not found.
If there is an avian scavenger who lacks sufficient resources after carrying out the
rules of feeding and controlling for the maximum density of each species, it will move
to another environment, running the feeding process and/or density previously
unrealized for this animal. If space is not a limiting factor, they will return to the
source environment or otherwise colonize a new area.
When defining the model, a directed network-graph of avian scavenger movement
is specified (Figure 3). The avian scavengers move to search for food in the peripheral
areas (A, F, PPO) when feeding resources in the regular home ranges are insufficient.
For the foraging areas, we consider the maximum linear foraging movement from the
nest for the griffon vulture to be 90 km, 40 km for the bearded vulture, 15 km for the
Egyptian vulture and 60 km for the cinereous vulture46 (A.M. unpubl. data). The
model takes into account that each species takes advantage of the resources close to
their nesting area and widens the radius of their movements as they deplete. The
amount of meat and bones consumed by scavengers depends on the season. The
excess meat disappears from the ecosystem at the end of each period (summer or
winter). The model assumes that 20% of the unconsumed bones remain available in
the ecosystem, because bones can be preserved for up to 10 times longer than meat55.
Populations of animals will generally grow exponentially if they have sufficient
resources, although this growth is restricted due to limitations in physical space, which
supports the maximum carrying capacity used in the model (Table S1). The objective
of the final module is to restore the initial configuration to restart the loop. Running
the model requires some initial parameters, so these are entered before returning an
output. The evolution rules used by the model are run for each individual and they are
executed simultaneously for all individuals. Thus, the system operates in parallel,
which means there can be competition when animals of the same or different species
share resources. The values of the parameters used in the model were derived from the
bibliography19,24. The running model is detailed in Supplementary Information.
Management scenarios. Several possible scenarios were modelled by testing the
impact of different food availability regimes to elucidate their potential effects on
population projections over time. Four initial scenarios were considered that depended
on the hypothetical biomass provided by domestic ungulates. Thus, the 100% scenario
represented the ecosystem function prior to the application of sanitary regulations13,16
where all domestic and wild ungulate carcasses were available to the avian scavenger
guild. The 50% scenario represented a scenario where only half of the hypothetical food
resources provided by domestic carcasses were available. The 25% scenario might
reflect a scenario that is similar to the current situation because approximately 80% of
carcasses are recovered and destroyed by specialist companies. Finally, the 0% scenario
simulates an ecosystem where food is provided only by wild ungulates.
First, the biomass was calculated provided for each subzone by subtracting the
megacalories available from the energetic requirements of the avian scavengers
inhabiting each subzone. This provided a picture of the surplus or constraints on food
availability from a spatial perspective. Second, the population trend was simulated
with consideration for the demographic parameters of hypothetical growth in each
species (see Supplementary Information) and the availability of biomass provided by
the different scenarios plus the biomass provided by wild ungulates and feeding
stations. Data used for the a posteriori statistical analyses were obtained by using the
model to simulate the population dynamics (21 years and a total of 50 replicates) in a
probabilistic manner, which reflected the random behaviour of the natural situation.
Quantifying carrion removal vs. vulture ecological services. To estimate the
potential biomass that avian scavengers can remove from the ecosystem, the annual
energetic requirements of each individual and species were determined based on their
standard metabolism48,56,57, and then multiplied by the number of individuals present
in the ecosystem. It was estimated that 50–75% of the diet of avian scavengers was
composed of domestic ungulate remains, which was based on the animal biomass
range (its natural removal from the ecosystem). To compare the results, this estimate
of the ecological services provided by the Spanish vulture population was added to the
total for the European population16. The cost of removing this carrion for farmers and
authorities was calculated as the cost for the removal and transport of each ton of
carrion: an average of 89 EUR, and the cost of disposal in authorised plants, 76.3
EUR58. This allowed the economic estimate of the ecological services performed by
avian scavengers to be compared with the cost of carrion removal.
Statistical analyses. Normality of the data was confirmed using the Kolmogorov–
Smirnov test, before a one-way ANOVA to compare the annual population trend of
avian scavengers obtained in different management scenarios. This analysis took into
account the animal biomass as a dependent variable while the species were factors.
When ANOVA tests were significant, a further test of homogeneity was performed
using Duncan’s test to identify inter-group differences.
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